North of England Dobermann Club Championship Show
Saturday 24th June 2017
Judge - Mrs Diane Rock (Mansty)
Many thanks to the North of England Dobermann Club for their hospitality throughout the day and their kind invitation to
judge at their Championship Show, it was a great honour. I know committees work extremely hard throughout the year
with very little thanks, but I must say I believe this show is first class and very professionally organised. Well Done. I
thoroughly enjoyed my day, a big thank you goes to my ring stewards, Keith Baldwin and Pete Forshaw who helped the
day run so smoothly. A final thank you to the exhibitors for such a wonderful entry and for accepting my decisions in a
sportsmanship manner.
Having not judged recently, overall, I found the breed type especially in the males to be so variable which is disappointing
as these are your future breeding studs, hence my final line up not so consistent as the bitches. Heads with wide skulls,
light eyes, throaty, lacking in reach of neck. Dentition needs attention, there were missing teeth, dirty teeth, and close
bites. Movement erratic, many with wide fronts. Muscle tone needs attention after all this is a working dog. Many not
placed today due to insufficient rib cage.
Class 1 Minor Puppy Dog Entries 4
1st Mr and Mrs M Wakefield - Korifey November Storm at Arakni
8 mth black boy, with wedge shaped head, good length of muzzle and dark almond eyes, dark rust markings. Straight
front legs, strong pasterns with tight feet. Long arched neck , pronounced forechest with sloping topline, and well turned
rear stifle joint. Moved straight both coming and going. Should have a bright future, needs to slow down in height growth.
Handled well. Lost out in maturity to the puppy for Best Puppy Dog.
2nd Mr and Mrs F Santoriello - Korifey Amulet
Notice from the catalogue litter brother to 1st. 8 mth brown boy, wedge shaped head, good length of muzzle with dark
tan markings. Straight front legs, sloping topline, slightly longer in loin than 1st. Would have preferred more rear
angulation. Moved well.
3rd Miss T Feeney - Via Felicium Vettel
Class 2 Puppy Dog Entries 4
1st F Dunn, D Bradley, & J Ingram - Jojavik Super Chief
Nearly 11 mths, black standard sized boy, with beautiful wedge shaped head, with dark almond eyes, good depth of
muzzle, ample underjaw. Dark rich tan markings, long arched neck, well pronounced forechest, complimented with depth
of chest well down to tucked in elbows. Lovely sloping topline and well turned stifle joint. Moved well and steadily on a
loose lead. On the whole a well balanced strong puppy, and when mature should have a bright future. Pleased to award
Best Puppy Dog, Congratulations.
2nd Miss L Wright - Amazon American Graffitti with Sealandair
Nearly 12 mths, black & tan boy, lost out to 1st on head, dark almond eyes. Well pronounced forechest with good depth
of chest, tucked in elbows. Moved and handled well.
3rd Mrs P McIlroy-Stracey - Stay in Style Ulan
Class 3 Junior Dog Entries 5 (1 absent)
1st Mrs M Heffernan - Avamer Ethan
Nearly 14 mths, Black with dark tan markings. Wedge shaped head with good depth of muzzle and dark almond shaped
eyes. Lovely arched neck well angulated shoulders with depth of chest well down to tight elbows. Slightly longer in loin
than I would have preferred but moved and handled well .
2nd Miss C Bishop - Repertoire Simply Red
Nearly 17 mths, dark brown with dark almond shaped eyes, good depth of muzzle. Straight front legs with tight feet.
Straighter in upper arm angulation than 1st and slightly longer in loin. Adequate turn of stifle.
3rd Mr & Mrs J Wilcox - Grafmax Roberto Alagna

Class 4 Yearling Dog Entries 5 (1 absent)
1st W McColl & V Ingram - Jojavik James Bond
Nearly 22 mths, standard size, strong bone, black with dark rust markings, boy with cracking wedge shaped head, correct
dentition, dark eyes, good depth of underjaw. Lovely arched neck, well pronounced forechest, good depth of brisket. Firm
sloping topline, good turn of stifle joint, moved with drive and purpose. Handled well.
2nd Ms T Reid - Korifey Brave
Nearly 22 mths, another black & tan boy with strong bone and deep dark rust markings. Long arched neck, sloping
topline. Good depth of chest and tight tucked in elbows. Slightly longer in loin, rear angulation ok. Moved out well.
3rd Ms Y Gethin Above Independence Day
Class 5 Maiden Dog Entries 2
1st Mr & Mrs F Santoriello - Korifey Amulet
2nd Ms T Feeney - Via Felicium Vettel
Came 3rd in Minor puppy behind 1st, nearly 9 mth, black and tan boy, head acceptable, dark eyes. Straighter in upper
arm, lacks depth of chest at present.
Class 6 Novice Dog Entries 5
1st Mr & Mrs F Santoriello - Korifey Amulet
2nd Mrs P McIIroy-Stracey - Stay in Style Ulan
3rd Miss T Feeney - Vis Felicium Vettel
Class 7 Graduate Dog Entries 3
1st Miss L Wright - Amazon Amercian Graffitti With Selandair
2nd Mr N Morgan - Malbray Rhuvaal at Telenndu
Nearly 22 months, black & tan boy, dark eye. Lacking in forechest. Sloping topline, shorter in loin than 1. Did not move as
well 1st
3rd Mr R Winfield - Monarkle Handsome Beast
Class 8 Post Graduate Dog Entries 8
1st Mr & Mrs D Rodgers - Aritaur Jamaica Me Crazy At Nolatari
2 year old substantial strong boned brown & tan boy. Head acceptable, with good depth of muzzle, ample underjaw.
Pronounced forechest, parallel straight front legs, tight feet, elbows well tucked in to deep brisket. Strong sloping topline,
good turn of stifle joint. Moved straight and true.
2nd Mr & Mrs J Flower - Sant Kreal Horatio of Chopitea
Nearly 19 mths, another substantial strong boned black & tan boy. Head ok with dark eyes, good depth of muzzle and
ample underjaw. Elbows well tucked into good depth of brisket whilst standing. Would have preferred more turn of stifle
joint. Moved ok but slightly wide on the front when coming towards.
3rd Mr & Mrs J Layton - Ottia Uptown Funk at Kaistart
Class 9 Limit Dog Entries 6 (2 Absent)
1st M Zalucka & L Zalucki - Eick Z Padoky For Lariza
2 yr old, substantial upstanding, alert, strong black & tan male. What a cracking headpiece, strong elongated blunt wedge
shaped head, level planes of equal length, complimented with good depth of muzzle and underjaw. Straight parallel front
legs, tight feet. Insufficient upper arm angulation. Lovely long clean neck, good depth of brisket, well tucked in elbows.
Sloping topline, short in loin, would have preferred more turn of stifle joint. One of the few today with good muscle tone.
Moved effortlessly. Handled well.

2nd Miss L Rennie - Korifey Rage
Young boy of nearly 22 mths. Good head, complimented with darkest of eyes. Well pronounced forechest ,straight front
parallel legs. Adequate depth of chest and tight elbows, longer in loin than 1. Felt he was slightly over angulated on rear.
Moved ok.
3rd Mr & Mrs D Gregson - Amazon Blackpark Louis Vuitton
Class 10 Open Dog Entries 12
So far strongest class of the day, with so many quality boys ending up cardless, order could change on another day.
1st K Moore, S McPhee & L Jones - Ch Korifey Onyx
This 3 year old boy had all the attributes I was looking for a lively, alert, well balanced black & tan standard sized male.
Elongated blunt wedged shaped head, level parallel planes of equal length, which was complimented with strong
underjaw, correct dentition, dark almond shaped eyes. Well arched long clean neck, well pronounced forechest, straight
front parallel legs and tight feet. Strong sloping topline, well tucked up, good turn of stifle joint and straight parallel rear
pasterns. Moved true with rear drive. Well handled. Pleased to award the top award, Challenge Certificate winner on the
day and later Best Opposite Sex in Show.
2nd Mrs M Michael - Ch Jojavik Swedish House Mafia
3 1/2 year old black & tan strong male. Blunt wedged shaped head, with dark almond shaped eyes, good muzzle with
strong underjaw, correct dentition, darkest rich rust markings. Straight front parallel legs, with tight feet. Strong sloping
topline. Adequate depth of brisket. Just preferred the rear angulation of 1. Moved true with drive. Pleased to award
Reserve Challenge Certificate.
3rd V & J Ingram - Ch/Ir Ch Jojavik Midnight Express
Class 11 Veteran Dog 3 Entries
1st Miss T Feeney - Ch/Lux Ch Italo Elite House
7 1/2 year old black & tan, strong upstanding male. Head ok, dark almond shaped eyes. Darkest of rich rust markings,
strong boned parallel front legs complimented with tight feet. Good depth of chest well down to elbows. Long lean neck,
sloping topline, acceptable stifle joint . Moved out well with drive and purpose.
Congratulations, notice from catalogue he is passing on good qualities as his progeny did well today.
2nd Lainchbury - Ch Ashlain Makriammos
Another 7 1/2 year old. Black & tan male, Head ok, slightly round lightish eyes. Darkest of tan markings, good depth of
brisket, well tucked up. Slightly longer in loin than 1. Moved well.
3rd Young - Malibray Lagavulin
Class 12 Minor Puppy Bitch 1 Entry
1st Jones - Korifey Treasure
7mth stunning dark brown girl, from this breeder, litter sister to 1st and 2nd in minor puppy dog, complimented with dark
tan markings. Head yet to develop, dark almond shaped eyes, strong underjaw and depth of muzzle, tight lips. Clean, lean
well arched neck, correct shoulder angulation, well pronounced forechest, straight parallel legs with strong pasterns and
well knuckled tight feet. Good spring of rib, elbows tucked in to good depth of chest. Firm sloping topline, which she held
on the move. Correct rear angulation. Movement steady and true both front and rear coming and going. Overall a truly
cracking well balanced puppy, she will no doubt have a very bright future. Handled to perfection.
Pleased to award her Best Puppy Bitch, RCC and Best Puppy in Show. Congratulations.
Class 13 Puppy Bitch 3 Entries
1st Ingram - Jojavik Forget me not
Nearly 12 mths, black with dark tan rust markings girl. Head acceptable, almond shaped eyes, would prefer shade darker
eyes, head complimented with strong underjaw and depth of muzzle. Clean, lean well arched neck, well pronounced
forechest, good depth of chest, tight elbows. Sloping topline, good turn of stifle joint. Moved well and handled perfectly.
2nd Todd - Stay in Style Uslada for Toffarbach
Nearly 10 mths, Black with dark tan markings. Head ok with slightly round dark eyes. Good reach of neck, sloping topline.
Moved a little wide in front. Handled well.

3rd Wall - Jarjarjinx Razamataz
Class 14 Junior Bitch 1 entry
1st Murray - Diego's Daisy Duke
Although stood alone a quality young 16mth, black & tan, well boned, strong girl. Head acceptable, dark eyes, good
depth of muzzle. Clean, lean well arched neck, well pronounced forechest, straight parallel front legs with the tightest of
feet. Good depth of chest, well tucked in elbows. Sloping tight topline, correct turn of stifle joint. Moved straight and true
both coming and going.
Class 15 Yearling Bitch 4 Entries
1st Gethin - Abovo Miss American Pie
22mth black & tan strong girl, head acceptable, dark almond shaped eyes. Lovely arched long neck, with well pronounced
forechest. Straight parallel front legs, tight knuckled feet. Sloping topline, depth of brisket well down to elbows, good
spring of rib, and turn of stifle joint. Moved well both coming and going.
2nd Barber - Amazon Chanel for Alcumlow
Another 22mth black & tan, well balanced, strong boned, square, compact short back. Head ok, would have preferred
darker eye. Clean, long arched neck, well pronounced forechest, straight front legs and tight feet. Well sprung rib cage,
sloping topline. Moved well both coming and going.
3rd Gallagher - Izralight Firedancer
Class 16 Maiden Bitch 2 Entries
1st Jones - Korifey Treasure
2nd Todd - Stay in Style Uslada for Toffarbach
Class 17 Novice Bitch 3 Entries
1st Jones - Korifey Treasure
2nd Murray - Diego's Daisy Duke
3rd Todd - Stay in Style Uslada for Toffarbach
Class 18 Graduate Bitch 3 Entries
1st Downie - Knecht Marika
22mth, top drawer, black & tan well balanced square girl. She has a clean cut wedge shaped head complimented with the
darkest of almond shaped eyes, rich rust tan markings, good length of muzzle with strong underjaw. Clean, long lean
neck. Straight parallel front legs, knuckled feet. Sloping short topline, well turned stifle joint, straight rear pasterns.
Moved true and straight. Expertly handled.
2nd Swain - Ackleypark Harmony at Liason
Nearly 19 mths, girl with dark tan markings, preferred the head on 1. Clean, long neck, depth of chest well down to
elbows, well sprung ribs. Correct rear angulation. Moved and handled well.
3rd McCue - Ashlain Pefkari
Class 19 Post Graduate Bitch 8 Entries ( 2 Absent)
1st Brough - Remesca Rouge Noir to Aniiraz
22mth dark brown alert, square, beautiful standard sized, cracking bitch, I noticed sired by Veteran winner. Super head,
wedge shaped, equal length of level planes with almond shaped dark eyes. Correct dentition, tight lips, good underjaw.
Excellent reach of neck, well angulated shoulders, pronounced forechest, straight front parallel legs, strong pasterns, tight
well knuckled feet. Good spring of rib, depth of brisket well down to tucked in elbows. Moved true both coming and
going, with positive rear drive. Handled to perfection. In the final line up, couldn't be denied the top spot as she stood
fore square and so well balanced. Pleased to award the Challenged Certificate and congratulations on Best In Show.

2nd Pittendrigh - Amazon this Girl is on Fire with Tomar
Black & tan strong, well boned girl, clean cut wedge shape head, good depth of muzzle, little throaty, correct dentition,
dark eyes. Rich dark tan rust markings.
Parallel straight front legs, strong pasterns, tight feet. Good reach of neck, sloping topline, well sprung rib cage, depth of
brisket well down to elbows. Exaggerated rear angulation. Moved ok. Handled well.
3rd Parsons - Ottia Maleficent
Class 20 Limit Bitch 12 Entries (1 Absent)
1st Lainchbury - Ashlain Trypiti
2 yrs black and tan quality girl, clean cut wedge shaped head with equal length level planes, deep set dark almond shaped
eyes, strong underjaw and good length of muzzle, correct dentition. Long reach of neck, well pronounced forechest, well
angulated shoulders, straight front legs, tight knuckled feet. Well sprung rib, good depth of brisket, down to tight elbows.
Sloping topline, well turned stifle joint, straight parallel rear pasterns. Moved well in class, but not so well in the challenge
line up.
2nd Sanderson - Jaktay Cardinal Sins at Jodaseen
Another lovely quality girl of 3 yrs, dark rich rust markings, darkest of almond shaped eyes, wedge shaped head, good
length of muzzle, strong underjaw. Clean, long arched neck, straight parallel front legs, tight feet. Good depth of chest,
down to elbows, strong sloping topline. Lost out to 1, over angulated rear. Moved well.
3rd Brown - Amazon Anviria's Addiction at Freelance.
Class 21 Open Bitch 9 Entries
1st Ingram - Ch Jojavik Penelope Pitstop
Another quality exhibit, 2 1/2 yrs black & tan square well balanced strong girl. Wedge shaped head, with equal level
planes, long muzzle, with plenty of underjaw. Correct dentition. Rich rust tan markings. Long lean neck, well pronounced
forechest, straight parallel front legs, strong pasterns with tight knuckled feet. Sloping strong topline which she held on
the move. Well turned stifle joint and straight parallel rear pasterns. Moved well. Calmly and expertly handled. Notice
from catalogue she has title of Champion, well deserved she is lovely, congratulations.
2nd Feeney - Ch Stormhold Enigma from Diego
Another quality girl, 3 yrs black & tan, well balanced, well boned strong girl. Clean cut wedge shaped head, good length
of muzzle, strong depth of underjaw, dark almond shaped eyes. Correct dentition. Long lean neck, straight front legs,
tightest of feet. Good depth of brisket. Strong sloping topline, good turn of stifle joint, straight parallel rear pasterns.
Moved and handled well. I notice she is a Champion, well deserved..
3rd Jones - Ch Korifey Black Diamond
Class 22 Veteran Bitch 4 Entries
Thank you for bringing some golden oldies today, the eldest being a sprightly 13 1/2 yrs, these girls are a credit to their
owners and breeders.
1st Downie - Ch Gaindyke Eureka
8yrs young. Strong boned, well balanced, black & tan girl. Super clean cut wedge shaped head, dark almond shaped eyes,
good length of muzzle and depth of underjaw. Dark rich rust markings, long clean neck, strong topline. Lovely outline.
Moved with drive and purpose. Handled well.
2nd Mycroft - Supeta's Witchqueen
At 11 1/2 yrs young a credit to breeder/owner. Another strong, well boned girl, black with rich rust tan markings. Straight
front legs, sloping topline, correct rear angulation. Moved and handled well.
3rd Lainchbury - Ashlain Kazaviti.

